The Backyard
By pussywillow
B/g Cons, rom

Disclaimer: This story is just the figment of the imagination and contains depictions of sexual encounters between children. If this type thing bothers you then you should stop reading now. However if you recognize the beauty of such loving and consensual relationships, then read on and I hope you enjoy.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
How would you like to have a cute little girl come over into your backyard and watch you build model airplanes while she played with herself down there?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I guess that I was around thirteen at the time way back in the late forty’s when we lived in an older neighborhood that had alleyways behind the houses.
Our house also had a fairly large covered patio with some outdoor furniture that I sometimes used for my model airplane hobby because mom didn’t like the smell of the glue inside the house.
I knew that a lot of kids used the alleyway as a sort of playground as I also sometimes did with my buddies. So I got to see all sorts of kids from the neighborhood there at one time or another out there. 
As I was working on this particular model airplane, I saw this one little girl come into the yard and walk over to me. I guess that she must have been around eight at the time. So I said, "Hi," just before I heard her ask, "What are you building?" 
"Oh, I'm making a model airplane. It's a P-51 model." 
"Can I watch?" 
As I looked at her, I thought that it was quite unusual for a small girl like her to be actually interested in what I was doing. But then, she looked real cute for an eight-year-old and as I was sure that she wouldn’t be any trouble, I replied, "Sure, watch all you want." 
As she continued to watch me, I asked, "What's your name?" 
"I'm Amy, what's yours?" 
"You can call me Mike." 
I guess that she stayed there for about 15 minutes, asking several more questions before she finally left.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A couple of days later, as I worked on my model, I saw her come over to me again. 
She still seemed very interested in what I was doing as she stood there and asked me all sorts of questions, and even helped me a couple of times.
But then, after a while, I heard her say, "Well, I have to go home now." and I then watched as she skipped on back out into the alleyway.
She soon continued coming over on a somewhat regular basis. But then I noticed every so often she would put her hand down against her crotch. I knew what she was doing, and being quite curious about what she would say about it, I asked, "How come you have your hand down there?" 
"Oh I don't know, I guess that it just makes me feel real good sometimes." 
"Do you do that often?" 
"Well, yeah, whenever I can, and especially when I take my bath." 
Being a boy of only thirteen, I had just recently been awakened to the joys of sex and was now quite interested in any type of sex that I could get with a girl, so I asked, "How would you like it if I were to help you do that and make you feel real good?" 
"Oh, I don't know. My mother said that I really shouldn't be doing it because she said it’s real nasty and dirty." 
I replied, "What's so dirty about it?" 
"I don't know, but that's what she said." 
So I replied, "I guess that means that if I touch you there, I'll get you all dirty. Is that it?" 
I heard her reply, "I don't know." 
So I replied, "I'll tell you why you're mother said that. She said that so that you wouldn't find out just how good it feels being touched down there by a boy until you get a lot older and realize just what she had told you." 
"Well, that's all I know." 
As I noticed that she still had her hand down under her dress, I asked,  "How about me doing that for you?" 
I heard her giggle as she replied, "I don't know." 
"Well,” I replied, “that way you won't have to have your own hand down there, and I could do all the rubbing for you." 
I saw her just stand there for a moment as she thought it over before I heard her reply, "Well, okay if you really want to." 
As I reached my hand down under her dress and put it up against her panty covered pussy, I saw her spread her legs apart a bit, and then, Good Lord! I suddenly realized that I actually had my hand down there right on this little girl's panty covered pussy. 
After the initial shock of just what I was doing finally wore off, I saw that she was still standing there letting me rub her panty-covered pussy for her. So I said, "Now why don’t you tell me just where I’m supposed to put my fingers so that it will feel the best." 
I then felt her small hand grasp my fingers and start moving them as she said, "Okay, move you're fingers a little over… No, over just a little more…Okay, that’s it, now rub me right there." 
As I again rubbed my fingers against her panty-covered pussy, I noticed that she now had both of her hands on the table bracing herself while she very smilingly looked up at me as I heard her say, "Oooooooo, that feels really nice now. Oh, don't stop." 
As I continued to rub her pussy for her, I said, "Now remember, don't go telling your mother about what we are doing or she's liable to get real mad and punish you." 
"Okay." 
While I kept on rubbing her panty-covered pussy, I kept looking at her face and noticed her changing expressions. First, there was just a slight smile on her face, and then it soon turned into a real serious look, and shortly after, she looked like she had a sort of a grimace on her face just as I saw her hands suddenly grip the edge of the table real hard for several seconds before she then relaxed again. 
So I removed my hand and asked, "Well, did that feel real good?" 
"Oh yes, that felt lots better than when I do it myself. But I’ve got to go now." 
I then watched as she again skipped back on out to the alleyway.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The next day, as I was working on my plane, I saw her come out of the alleyway and come up to me again and say. "I thought a lot about what you did to me yesterday, and I guess that you can do that to me again if you want to." 
Of course, being the horny boy that I was, I was naturally real anxious to put my hand back down on her panty covered pussy again because I thought it was really sexually wild for me to be doing that to her, so I maneuvered her over next to me, and I got my hand back down on her panty covered pussy and said, "Now you tell me where to put my fingers." 
She smiled, as she put her small hand over mine, and guided my fingers as I heard her say, "Okay, now move your fingers over just a little bit. No, over there… Yeah that's it. Okay," as she maneuvered my fingers into position. So I continued to rub her panty covered pussy just like she wanted me to while she just stood there smiling at me while gripping the edge of the table for support. 
Pretty soon, I saw her hands grip the table real hard as I saw her face get real serious for a moment and then relaxed again. 
I was about to take my hand away when I heard her say, "Oh no, keep on doing it more. I'll tell you when." 
So I kept on rubbing her pussy as I watched her have several more of what I learned later were orgasms.
Here I was, really having a heck of a lot of sexual fun giving this little girl all of those orgasms as I realized just how sexual a small eight-year-old girl could be. But I guess that she had enjoyed our first session enough to come back and let me rub her pussy for her again.
Finally I heard her say, "I guess you've rubbed me enough for now." 
So I took my hand away and she leaned over and gave me a quick kiss on the cheek, and then left for home just before I got up and went into the bathroom.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
As she kept coming over, she wouldn't say much, but we would go through the same routine. I really got to where I was looking forward to her coming over so that I could again have the thrill of rubbing her panty covered pussy for her because I was really getting a real sexual charge out of actually being able to feel this little girl up. 
I knew by this time she was starting to get pretty comfortable with me rubbing her panty clad pussy for her, and that’s when I thought that it might be a good idea if maybe she would go the next step, and remove her panties. 
So the next day when she came over, she got herself positioned next to my chair with her hands gripping the table so that I could rub her panty covered pussy again, and that’s when I mentioned, "You know, it might feel a heck of a lot better if you took you're panties off first. 
I saw her look at me for a moment, and then giggle for a moment before I heard her reply, "I guess you're right, it might. Do you want me to take them off?" 
So I excitedly replied, "Sure. But how about I take them off for you?" 
I heard her giggle again as she just replied, "Okay." 
Good golly, she was actually going to let ME take her panties off as I thought this was really getting sexually erotic for me. Then, as she just stood there and smiled at me, I very excitedly reached up under her dress and then slipped her panties right on down and off of her and put them under where I was sitting in order to hide them. 
I then reached my hand down and placed it on her now bare pussy as I heard her give out a little gasp, and I started to move my fingers around against her pussy a little bit before I asked, "How does that feel?" 
"Oooo, that feels much nicer now. Oh, move your finger over just a little… Yeah, right there… Now move it back and forth… Oh, yeah just like that…. Oh yes. Don't stop. 
I saw that she now had her mouth open with a little smile on her face as she seemed to just stare straight ahead with a real serious look of concentration on her face. 
I was now really enjoying what I was doing to her, and I could certainly see that she was really enjoying it also. 
Suddenly I had a bright idea, and I took my other hand and placed it on her bare bottom. When she felt my other hand there, I felt her start gyrating around and soon I felt her swiftly go into an orgasm. As she recovered, I noticed that her legs went real rubbery, and I had to hold her up until she regained the use of her legs again. 
I then moved my fingers so that they pressed against her anus, and she even spread her legs even further apart, and I could now even feel her body start shaking as she just stood there and squealed very softly. 
As I saw her grip the table real hard, she soon went into another orgasm, and her legs went rubbery again. Then, as I held her to keep her from falling, I heard her say, "Oh, what are you doing to me." 
I was kind of puzzled, so I asked, "Do you want me to stop?" 
"OH NO, DON’T STOP. KEEP ON DOING IT." 
As I continued to massage her pussy, I saw her let go of the table and then wrap her arms around my neck, and it wasn't long before she gripped my neck real hard and squealed as I felt her freeze up again. Then her legs went real rubbery again. So I just held her there until she regained the use of her legs again. 
But then I felt her give me a big hug as I heard her say, “I have to go home." 
She then let go of my neck and left. I tried to get her attention that she didn't have any panties on, but she was now gone. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The next day, as I was working on my airplane, I figured that I probably wouldn't see her anymore. But here she came. 
As she stood there watching me work on my airplane, she said with a very soft voice, "Do you want to do me just like you did yesterday?" 
Wow, I couldn't believe my ears as I believed that I now had her hooked.
She just stood there in the same position as before, so I reached up under her dress and took her panties off as she stepped out of them. 
Then I asked, "How would you like to get undressed and play with mine?" "Oh no, not out here. Someone would see us." "No, I meant for us to go into my bedroom and play." I then saw her face brighten up as I heard her say, "Oh, okay. That sounds like lotsa fun." 
I grabbed her panties and led her on into the house and on into my bedroom where I sat on the edge of the bed, and picked her up and sat her on my lap. She seemed to like that, and we hugged each other for a few minutes before I put my hand down in-between her legs and started massaging her pussy for her. 
After a bit, I then said, "How do you like it in here?" 
"Oh, this is so much better and no one can see us in here." 
"How do you feel about me putting my hand on you're pussy now?" 
"Oh Mike, I really love it, and you make me feel so good, and I guess that you're right about what you said about my mother. If I listened to her, I wouldn't be having all this fun that I'm having with you right now," 
By now, I was really getting turned on, so I asked, "How would you like to play with me down there?" 
I watched as her face brightened up as she asked,  "Can I?" 
"Sure, and you can even take off all of my clothes too if you want to." 
I guess that her whole outlook suddenly changed, and instead of having that sneaky look to her, I saw her whole face brighten up. 
I watched as she eagerly got off of my lap and started giggling as she started taking off all of my clothes. Of course, I had to help her with my belt buckle and buttons, but she finally got my trousers off. 
All this time I heard her really giggling as she took off my clothes. 
Finally, all that was left for her to take off were just my underpants. Then as she did so, she saw my big hard dick spring out from my underpants, and I watched as she just stood there and stared at it for several seconds before she then got in-between my legs and started playing with it. 
By now I saw that she was pretty excited about being able to rub her hands all over it, and she looked like she was really having a whole lot of fun touching me. But I had to eventually calm her down or she would have brought me on up into a climax right then and there. 
I guess that I never realized just how enjoyable it was to have a little girl like her playing around with my dick, and I really enjoyed feeling her small fingers squeezing and touching me all over down there. 
As she continued playing with my dick, I went ahead and slipped her dress off. All she had on then was just her shoes, and I managed to get them off.  
I then picked her up, sat her in my lap again, and put my hand back in-between her legs. 
I felt her wrap her arms around my neck and kiss me while I massaged her pussy for her. Wow, I didn't realize just how fantastic it felt being naked and having a little naked girl like her sitting on my lap, and she even let me touch her wherever I wanted. 
So I even kissed her as I played with her pussy, and she didn't even try to resist as she just cuddled up to me and seemed to really enjoy all of what I was doing to her. 
As we kissed, I found that we both soon got more relaxed with each other and pretty soon, we were even slobbering all over each other. She was also enjoying my massaging her pussy, and pretty soon, I felt her start to stiffen up as she shoved her open mouth up against mine while I felt her stiffen up into an orgasm, and I now noticed that she was that way for several seconds before she finally started to relax again.
I even felt her go wild on my lap as I continued to massage her pussy. She seemed as if she just couldn’t get enough of my massaging her pussy for her as she would throw her legs wide apart and then clench them up, and then spread them real wide apart again while she rubbed her hands all over me and had her mouth wide open as I moved my tongue all around inside of her small mouth. 
She seemed very determined to get every bit of sexual feeling she could get from our intimacy, and it wasn't long before I felt her freeze on up into another orgasm. 
I felt her grip me real hard for several seconds before she finally relaxed again, and just melt against me for a bit until she felt my fingers bring her on towards another orgasm. Again I felt her grip me very tightly again as she bucked her bottom all around against my fingers for several seconds, and then finally melted back onto me again. 
I finally took my hand away and then just caressed her for a while. 
As she laid cuddled up against me, I thought about how nice it felt to have this little naked girl actually sitting on my lap while I was naked also, and I began to really like her.
Then, all of a sudden, I realized that I no longer saw her as a sex object anymore but now more like a little lover. I even thought about her even living and sleeping with me, but I knew that that was impossible, but I knew that I was going to try to enjoy her as much as I could while she was with me though.
Several minutes later, she perked up and said, "Oh Mike, this is so much fun. I wish that I could stay here with you forever." Then I asked her, "What do you want to do next?" She looked at me right in the eyes and smiled as she asked, "Can I play with your thing again? I've never seen one before." 
I replied, "That's my dick, and that thing between you're legs is called a pussy." 
“You mean like a pussy cat?" 
"I don’t know - guess so." 
I then heard her gigglingly ask, "Did you like petting my pussy cat?" 
"Oh you bet. That's the prettiest pussy I ever saw." 
She continued to giggle as she got off of my lap and just stood in-between my legs while she started playing with my hard dick again.
I then showed her how to stroke my dick and I reached over and got some tissues to catch my cum in and then just sat there as I felt myself have the time of my life of both watching and feeling this little naked girl enjoying herself stroking me off. 
I was so hot and her hand felt so good on my dick that it took only just a few strokes on her part to bring me right on up into a climax. 
So I put my arm around her just before I then grunted and exploded all of my cum right out into the tissues that I was holding. 
In fact, my climax was so great that I almost passed out from all the awesome sexual feelings that she was giving me, and that’s when I realized that having her doing that to me felt a thousand times better than whenever I did it to myself, and as she started to take her hand away, I told her to continue until I said stop. 
Why her hand felt so good on my dick, giving me all of those real awesome sexual feelings that it wasn't long before she had me climaxing my cum out into the tissues again.
As she kept on stroking me, I just kept rubbing my free hand all over her. Pretty soon I didn't care where my cum was going to go. So I just dropped the tissues and placed one hand on her pussy and hugged her with my other arm as felt her continue on stroking me. 
I suddenly realized just how good that felt, and savored every moment of her stroking me as I felt like I was now in absolute heaven while I felt my sexual feelings climbing on up higher and higher until I felt myself gripping her real tight just as I felt myself freeze up again, and that’s when I exploded my cum out all over.
After the last of my cum leaked out of my dick, I wrapped my arms around her and just hugged her to me for a bit. Then, as I was hugging her, I heard her ask, "Did you like what I did for you?" 
I hugged her even more as I replied, "Amy, that was the best that I ever felt. You can do that to me all you want." 
It was much later when I finally released her and cleaned up my cum.
She then spotted my airplane collection hanging from the ceiling, and started asking me all about them. 
As she walked around the room pointing up at my airplanes, I just stared at her naked body. I knew that she was real cute all dressed up, but when she was naked, wow, she seemed to have a sexual beauty to her that I thought was out of this world. 
She had a long slender body with hips that were just a bit larger around than the rest of her, and her bottom was quite well rounded and that gave her that real girlish look. I also saw that the front of her pussy seemed to sort of puff out from in-between her legs and was parted with a beautiful rounded crack in the middle, and she even had long flowing light brown hair that came down well past her shoulders. I thought that her beauty was so great that I just couldn't pry my eyes off of her. In fact, I liked looking at her so much that I even invented things for her to look at so that I could keep on viewing her real beautiful sexy body.
Finally, she came back over to me, and, as I laid down on the bed, I lifted her up and put her on my stomach. I then rubbed my hands all over her small body as we kissed again while feeling all the feminine warmth of her naked body against mine. 
Then I started stroking her anus with my finger. She seemed to love that, and even tried to spread her legs even wider apart. Pretty soon, I rolled her over on the bed, and she spread her legs real wide apart as I massaged her pussy again. She just laid there with her arms clamped around my neck and gyrated around as she felt my fingers continue massaging her pussy until I gave her two more orgasms.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The following day, as I was working on my airplane, I saw Amy come running up to me breathlessly as she asked, "Can we do again what we did yesterday?"
Wow, I just didn't realize that she enjoyed it that much. So I said, "Sure, just as soon as I put this part on. You can go on into the bedroom if you want to."
When I finally went in, I found her already undressed waiting for me. I just couldn't believe that this little girl was so sexual like this. 
So I closed the door and took in all of her little girl beauty, as I got undressed. 
I then picked her up and sat her on my lap as she threw her arms around me and hugged me. I kissed her back and I ran my hand all around on her ultra smooth body, and pretty soon, I felt her hand grasp my hand and place it down on her pussy. 
I got the idea, and I slowly massaged her pussy for her as I felt her melt against me, and then I kissed her. It wasn't too long before she was squirming around on my lap, and a few moments later, she tightened her grip around my neck and froze up into an orgasm for several seconds before I felt her start to relax again. 
When she had recovered, I asked, "How would you like me to kiss your other lips?" 
She then looked at me with a very questioning expression on her face before I pointed to her pussy and said, "Those lips down there." I heard her then giggle as she replied, "Okay." 
I then laid her down on the bed and watched as she spread her legs wide open for me as I laid down in-between her legs. Then I gave her pussy a big wet kiss, and that’s when I heard her squeal and gyrate all around as she felt my mouth and tongue roaming all around her pussy. 
Soon, I felt her stiffen up into an orgasm as she squealed and tried to push her pussy even more against my face. I guess that she must have held that pose for almost a minute until I felt her slowly relax again. 
I then found her little nubbin and I thought she was going to go crazy with orgasms as I felt her move from one orgasm to into the next in rapid succession. Finally my mouth got so tired and I just had to lift my head away. 
When she no longer felt my mouth on her pussy, I heard her cry out, "No, don't take you're mouth away. Put it back." So I shrugged my shoulders and put my mouth back down against her pussy as I felt her again relax and sigh. 
I kept on licking and sucking on her pussy until she seemed lifeless. Then I took my mouth away once more, and picked her up and held her on my lap until she recovered. 
We kissed for a little while, before I heard her ask, "How would you like me to do that to you now?" 
I guess that I was very pleasantly shocked because I didn't think that a girl would ever want to put a boy's penis into their mouth. So I replied, "Sure, if you want to." 
I watched as she slid off of my lap, got down on her knees in-between my legs, and then grabbed hold of my hard dick. She then played around with it for a few moments before I felt her give it a kiss. She then looked at it some more and then slid the whole head of my dick right into her mouth. Good golly, it felt so good that I thought that I was going to climax into her mouth right then and there. 
But then she removed her mouth and looked at it again for a moment before she then put it back into her mouth. 
She then started sucking on it and I noticed that it took only just a few sucks on her part before she had me exploding all of my cum right into her mouth. 
As I shot load after load into her mouth, she looked like she was trying to swallow it, and that’s when I even saw some it leaking back out of her mouth.
As she started to take her head away, I said, "Keep on doing it, that feels really good."
I heard her giggle as I watched her put her mouth back over my dick and started sucking on it some more. 
Gads, I just couldn't believe what was happening to me. Seeing this beautiful naked girl kneeling there sucking on my dick was more than I could stand, and I thought that I was in absolute heaven as she continued sucking on it. 
It took a little longer this time. But pretty soon, I felt those sexual feelings in my dick well back on up so much that I exploded my cum right into her mouth for the second time, and I watched as she tried to swallow all of my cum again. 
Finally I was all through, and as I sat there trying to recover, I heard her say, "Wow, that was fun. Do you want me to do it again?" 
My dick was still hard, so I nodded yes, and I watched her put her mouth back down on my dick again. 
As I watched her suck on my dick for the third time, I had a strong notion to play with her hair. So I ran my fingers all through her real nice silky hair as I continued to both watch and feel her sucking on my dick. 
I just couldn't believe what this little girl was doing to me, and I was wishing that it would never end. But her mouth and tongue felt so good on my dick that it wasn't long before I felt myself again freeze on up and climax into her mouth for the third time. It felt so erotic to me knowing that I was actually shooting my cum right into this small girl’s mouth. In fact it felt so great that I even almost passed out from all of the awesome feelings that I got. 
I then laid back on the bed, and a few moments later, I had a little girl laying on top of me, hugging me as she asked, "Did I make you feel real good?" I knew I had to reply, so I said, "You certainly did sweetheart." 
As I hugged her, her mouth found mine and I very quickly realized that I was now kissing a cum smeared mouth. But because it was hers, I didn't care as I suddenly realized just what my cum tasted like as I realized that I really loved this little girl, and wished there was some way that I could keep her here with me forever.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Amy continued to come over every chance she could get while I continued to enjoy rubbing my hands and mouth all over her small ultra smooth little girl body while feeling her small hands and mouth touch me in places where none have ever touched before.. 
It was a wonder that neither her mother nor my mother ever caught on that we were having sexual relations with each other in my bedroom after school almost every day and sometimes even on Saturdays.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
One day, about a year after we met, we were in my bedroom as usual enjoying each other’s bodies when she asked me about fucking her. 
She told me that she thought that she was ready, and she even told me about one of the girls in her class that bragged to her about how her big brother was fucking her, and that she really loved it. 
That’s when I realized that I really didn't know too much about going about it because I knew that she had a very touchy place in her pussy that I had to keep my fingers away from, I never did find a hole in her pussy for the purpose of fucking her whenever I had closely examined her there. So I asked her to ask her girlfriend how we would go about it. 
A couple of days later, she informed me that she had talked to her girlfriend and found out all about it. 
She then laid then down on the bed and told me to get on top of her. After I got myself situated, she then grabbed my dick, and placed it somewhere down there and told me to go ahead and give it a shove. As I shoved forward with my dick, I heard her give out a yell. So I stopped and fearfully looked at her. 
At that moment, she looked like she was really grimacing with pain, so I asked, "What happened?" I then heard her reply, "You went and broke through my hymen. Get back off of me and let me just sit on your lap for a bit." 
As I got off of her, I noticed some blood on my dick and also on her pussy. So I got some tissues and wiped it up and then I sat her on my lap. 
So she just sat there with her hand squeezing against her pussy for a long while. 
But finally I heard her say, "I think that the pain has gone away now. So now we can fuck." 
I felt her reposition herself around on my lap until she was straddling me, and then I watched as she grasped my dick and rubbed some spit on it just before she stuck it against her pussy. The next thing I knew, I felt my dick actually enter her. 
After a bit of maneuvering on her part, I finally felt her sitting down on my lap with my dick now buried all the way up inside her. 
She then grabbed me around my neck with her arms and asked, "How does that feel?" At this point I've never felt anything that felt so good in my whole life, and I could even feel sexual feelings from my dick rising very rapidly as I said, "It feels really awesome." 
Then, all of a sudden, I saw her get a real serious look on her face and she started moving herself up and down on my dick very quickly while she made some squealing noises, and it wasn't long before I felt her tighten her arms around my neck with all of her might as she let out a long squeal while I felt her freeze up into an orgasm. Just feeling the contractions of her vagina against my dick almost hurt me. But it set me off also, and while I felt her still frozen up, I felt myself literally explode my cum deep into her, and I kept on shooting load after load into her as I felt her begin to relax again. When she finally recovered from her orgasm, she buried her head against me and just held on to me as I hugged her to me for a while with my still hard dick buried inside of her.
Finally she lifted her head away and looked into my eyes and smiled. We didn't say anything, but we both started moving ourselves around again, feeling the awesome effects of my dick being inside her vagina. Each little movement we made seemed to send all sorts of wild sexual feelings screaming all through both of our bodies. 
Here she was, giving me little kisses all over my face as we both enjoyed all of the wild affects of our still being joined together. I then grabbed her bottom and started moving her up and down on my dick. 
As I continued what I was doing, I saw a serious look appear on her face again just as I felt her again tighten her grip around my neck and started making little squealing noises again as she now tried to meet my thrusts with her own as I felt her freeze on up into another orgasm. But I continued to hold her tight against me as I kept on moving my dick in and out of her. But she finally collapsed down on me as I continued to fuck her. Finally she recovered again and had a big smile on her face just as I again exploded into her, and I even heard her gasp as I shot load after load into her again, and she began to give me little kisses all over my face again as I recovered from my climax. 
But then we just sat there and looked into each other's eyes savoring all of the wild sexual feelings that we were getting from our sexual union. 
I never realized just how great my sexual feelings were for this little girl, I know that it's hard to believe, but it was then that I realized that she was probably actually enjoying our sex together even more than I was. 
I also realized now, that after our initial meeting, I was just a pawn for her sexual adventures. After I had introduced her to sex, she was always the one that said what we should do and how we should do it, and, of course, I would always happily tag along like a panting dog, and I know that I have enjoyed every second that we were together to it's utmost.
Of course she had to give me all of those little kisses again, and I really enjoyed all the love and feelings that they conveyed. 
I guess we were both on a sexual high and we both realized that just the wrong move might send us right on over the edge again, and we both wanted to enjoy our initial sexual union for as long as possible. 
So here I was, sitting there feeling all of those awesome sexual feelings that kept pouring from my dick that was trapped up inside this warm, wet, squeezing glove of hers called a vagina. I guess that she was also feeling something very similar. 
Finally, it happened, and she started to move very vigorously around on my dick as I grabbed her bottom and moved her up and down on my shaft until we both went into another climax, and I felt her freeze up just as I exploded my cum into her for the third time. 
Afterwards, we both just collapsed on each other and held each other real tight for a while until I finally felt my dick finally go soft and slip back out of her. So we just sat there kissing and hugging each other for a long while before we finally got up, got cleaned up and dressed, so that she could go home.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
As we continued our sexual adventures as much as we could, I didn't know if our parents had ever caught on to what we were doing. 
Although she was almost five years younger than me, I do believe that as the months passed, our love really grew for each other.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
When I was sixteen, I finally got my driver's license and dad helped me purchase an old car. So I started to date Amy openly. 
Her parents were against her dating a much older boy, but they very reluctantly let their eleven-year-old daughter go out on dates with me. Both of our parents soon realized that we were sticking together tighter than glue, and they were kind of wondering. Finally we both told them just how much we loved each other and that as soon as we reached the legal age, we would marry.
As soon as I was eighteen, I was drafted into the service. When I came out three years later, we got written permission from her parents and got married. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Of course this story never really happened - Or did it?
Did you enjoy this story? If you wish, you can tell me how you liked my story by sending me an e-mail at: oldman@fastmail.net
Make sure to put the name of the story along with your comment so that I can tell which story you read.
To find more stories like this, go to: http://www.asstr.org/files/Authors/Pussywillow/


